FLP ADOPTION PROTOCOL
Process for adoptions:
1. Visit the rescue/sanctuary for a meet and greet. Sundays 1 to 4 pm; no appt. necessary
2. You may fill out application for chosen pet while at the rescue/sanctuary. If you have viewed
the pet online prior to coming for meet & greet and are sure you will be adopting, print and fill out
the adoption application from the website and bring with you to the rescue/sanctuary.
3. Place a deposit to hold the pet until:
➢ The puppy or adult dog is completely vetted: Spayed/neutered, rabies and series of four
parvo/distemper vaccines have been completed.
➢ The cat or kitten is completely vetted: Spayed/neutered, snap test for Aids/leukemia and
series of three FVRCP vaccines have been completed.
➢ Adopters outside a 60 mile radius of the rescue must submit photos/videos of their home,
fenced yard and surrounding neighborhood; have references checked; application
approved.
➢ Appt. for return trip to the rescue for pick-up of pet scheduled.
➢ If the application and photos are submitted before visit and application approved, upon
visit to the rescue and pet chosen, the dog/cat can go home that day; no return trip
necessary.
➢ Adopters within the 60 mile radius: Delivery of pet will be scheduled, usually within one
week of completed veterinary procedures, and the physical home check done at that time.
Adoption Fees:
Puppies: $185, which covers the spay or neuter, rabies and parvo/distemper vaccines
Adult dogs: $75 to $150
Kittens: $100 to $125, which covers the spay or neuter, snap test and FVRCP vaccines
Adult cats: $90 to $125
Deposit: Minimum of $50
If FLP does not approve the application, deposit is refunded
If potential adopter decides to not follow through, deposit is forfeited
If you have additional questions, please send inquiries to flppupskits@yahoo.com.

